How do I sign the University Confidentiality Agreement in Banner using My UNC Charlotte?

Tell Me

1. Electronically accept the University Confidentiality Agreement [Policy 311]
   1. Log into [My UNC Charlotte]
   2. Click the Employee tab along the top
   3. Click the [Banner Self Service] shortcut

4. Click the Employee tab
5. Click [Confidentiality Agreement] at the bottom

Required

You must read and electronically accept the online Confidentiality Agreement for access to Banner INB and Imaging.

Related FAQs

- [How do I sign the University Confidentiality Agreement in Banner using My UNC Charlotte?](#)
- [How do I get access to the Banner Student module?](#)
- [How do I log into Banner INB?](#)
- [How do I get access to the Banner Finance module?](#)
- [How do I get access to Banner Financial Aid module?](#)